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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Hello World 5000 can be called a children s
story, if you re a child, that is, who s either secretly or noticeably intelligent, slightly on the sad
side, possessing a fine vocabulary, and who has perhaps even grown embarrassingly tall and has a
job. The story begins with a boy named Royal. Royal was named after a typewriter and raised by
The Master, Eduardo Aquifer XXVII, the last in a 500 year old line of unpublished authors who runs
St. Millar s Writing Academy for Illiterate Orphans, and where Royal and Olympia, the two main
protagonists grow up together. Upon leaving St. Millars, Royal joins the other children of the region
who travel the Wire like an undersized French Foreign Legion, along the way delivering cargo
without asking questions and trying to evade Feudal Lee, the orchestrator of The Big Dark, as they
call the revolution that both evicted parents from their lives and broke history, replacing it instead
with the programs run on the Wire. As they travel the Wire they encounter other Digital Natives. At...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is really gripping and fascinating. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Leopold Hills-- Leopold Hills

Totally among the finest publication I actually have at any time study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out this
publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to discover.
-- Karolann Deckow IV-- Karolann Deckow IV
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